Dear Tattoo Artist / Supplier / Vendor
We have embraced your info request, if you want, now, you can subscribe to our event. Tattoo Clean Ink
Events is pleased to invite you to participate in the fifth edition of URBAN LAND 2021. Below you will find
registration and payment methods. To participate and rent a booth please fill the format that has contract value.
NB: Please read the contract / detailed rules, you will find it on our website: www.urbanland.it.
Tattoo Artists, supplies and vendors will be posted on our web site and our social channel.
So you will have visibility in order to that potential customers can book tattoos.
All participants will should fill in the documents, send materials to advertise and sing the participation request.
What we need:
- Copy of your tattoo license or your permission health, each artist will have two copies: one to be sent
immediately, one to be delivered at the start of the show;
- fill, scan and sending back the form at our official mail: urbanland.event@gmail.com;
- Some photos of your best work, 3 or 4 + 1 photo artist;
- booths payment receipt copy.
PS: Booths are set for 1 tattoo artist and an assistant that will not be able to make tattoos but only give
assist.
-

Tattoo Booth cost and size € 480,00 VAT included size 2m x 2m x h250

The Booth Tattoo supplied: Booth panels + 2 chairs + 1 table + lighting + socket strip in accordance
+ supply equipment (gloves, mask, rollpaper, disinfectants, film and demineralized water).
Are not included: The cot and any arm-rests that will be carried by artist according to their needs.
Also inside the stand will be all the special material for waste disposal.
The Booth Vendor and Supply supplied: Booth panels + 2 chairs or stools + counters or tables of
your choice + lighting + socket strip in accordance. The exhibitors Tattoo Supplies or
VariousVendor will pay a booth cost based on the different types of space which we report or taylor
made space that will be agree with the organization.

Overview of types and costs of a Booth Tattoo and Various Vendor

Special Arrangements:
Main-Sponsor o Co-Sponsor will pay with spacial arrangements sponsorship that will be agree with the
organization based on the demand for visibility – return of image and mq advertise exhibition space
requested

The payment: It m ay be perform ed on the Bank by bank transfer or PayPal paym ent:

If PayPal payment reference email tattoo.cleanink@gmail.com

NB: pay attention for paypal payment enable the transfer with the clause transfer
money to known person this to avoid large transfer fees.
If you make the payment by Bank Transfer

New IBAN

TATTOO CLEAN INK IBAN IT16B0306905020100000074322

ABOUT SUMMARY:

Fill in the fields related to the request if the tattoo artist, vendor or supplyer

First name: ………………………………………

Surname: ………………………….………

Possible Stage Name………………………………………………………………………………
Tattoo Shop/Tattoo Supply or Vendor…………………………………………………………….
VAT Number……………………………………………………………………………………...
City: …………. Addres: ………………………. Zip: …………………….……………………..
Phone number/Mobile Phone: ………………………………. E-Mail: ………………………….
Instagram…………………………………….. Facebook…………………………………………
Copy Tattoo License certificate:

4 Photos works 1 photo profile artist

Copy receipt / transfer payment:

Number Booth required:

Form supplyers / Vendor:

Mark with an X in the rectangle and attach files in

Mark with an X in the rectangle and attach files in

Mark with an X in the rectangle and attach files in

………………………………. Write in the number of modules required 2x2
……………………………………………………. Type choice and size.

Gloves size : S……… M…………. L…………. XL…………….

Data …………………….

I have read and accept the terms and conditions of the contract, stamp and signature ..............................
I authorize the use of personal data in accordance with applicable laws.
NB: Send copy to the following address: urbanland.event@gmail.com
Thank you for choosing to participate in our sixth edition of Urban Land in 2022.

